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STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. CHASEN, COMmSSIONER OF CUSTOl.rS 

:Mr. Ohairman, and members of the committee, it is a pleasure for md to appear 
before you to report on the efforts of the U.S. Customs Service to prevent the 
importation of dangerous drugs into the United States. 

This task re(luires the close coordination and cooperation of all the concerned 
ngencies: federal, ,state, 101lal, and foreign. Because of the number of involved 
agencies, there have been some problems of coordination in the pnqt. However, 
we are working together with nil involved ngencies and have Im:gely eliminated any 
problems by cooperation. 

Customs role in drug interdiction was defined by Reorganization Plan No.2 of 
1973 which croated the Drug Enforcemcnt Administration (DEA). Essentially, 
,Customs function is to interdict all contraband at more than 300 ports of entry 
and along the land /l,nd sen borders of the United States. We are the nation's first 
line of defense against all forms of smuggling and have been statutorily assigned 
this mission since 1789. 

Tl\e same statutes which charge us with the responsibility for safe-guarding the 
nation's borders cover a wide and diverse range of civil and criminal authorities 
which allows our mission to be carried out in a versatile and flexible manner. 

The drug smuggling problem facing us is a very large one. Although we have no 
definitive assessment of the quantities of illlcit drugs being smuggled into the 
United States, it is apparent that they are being smuggled in massive quantities. 
In the past fiscal year, we have alone or together with other agencies suchae Coast 
Guard seized nearly 1.6 million pounds of marihuana, 16,000 pounds of hashish, 
278 pounds of heroin, and 951 pounds of cocl'!ine having the total estimated value 
of 1)24 million dollars. ' 
, The variety of smuggling modes is endless along our land and sea border which 
stretches for 96,000 miles. During the 1977 fiscal year, Customs seized 11,000 
vehicles, 285 vessels, and 121 aircraft. Despite these figures, we believe that we 
have'illerelyscratched the surface of drug smuggling. 

For Customs effectively to perform its function with respect to the interdicti.()n 
of drugs, it is necessary to coordinate our efforts with other agencies and to develop 
methods of deploying our resources.in' ways which will bring us the greatest 
return. Simply, we cannot be all places at once. 

The principal problem to be faced is that our national borders can ,not be 
effectively protected by traditional methods. Smuggling contraband is an olel 
game, but the modern day smuggler, adopting niany of the advances of recent 
technology, has to be countered with equally up-to-date modes of operation. Any 
enforcement sti'awgy has to quickly face up to the vast range of ongoing smuggling. • 
Modes of operation adapted by smugglers are closely aligned to the illegal produet 
involved, the environmental characteristics of the particular location; and in many 
instances the enforcement practices then in use. 

The level of smuggling of narcotics has continued almost unabated. 'Marihunn!, 
smuggling which has been growing in recent years, probahly has reached nn estl-
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m.ated annual' 16 millioh pound level. Smuggling has become highly or anlzlid 
, ilth ~lgrt~atefhP~opor~ion pouring in through illegal aircrqft and small boat'c~anncl~. 

n er c,l?n as be~~me,'of course, correspondingly more' difficultes cCiall 
,consldermg ~he quan~lty and_9uality of the aircraft, boats, and assoclate~ e Ul: 
ment available to Customs. "Hard" drugs, smuggled in relatively small quantftlts. 
,r~malns a specIal dete?ti~mand interception problem. ' 

Although the interdiction problems confronting Customs at the ports and other 
!",;eas alo~g the border may appear to be considerably different common to both 
IS the- basiC p'roblem of detectlllg the proverbial "needle in the haystack." At the 

. ~ors tl f enthtry,whether they be land, seaport, or airport, Customs is faced with 
e ec ng e 'Contraband among the enormous volume of incomin ersons or 

ca1?' At oth!lr locations along the border the interdidtio<l problemgif detecting 
an llltercept~ng the smuggler in the vastness of the area that must be covered • 

. The. use of aircraft or b~ats for smuggling adds additional dimensions to the 
~lvCl all. problem. Interdictl?n then reqUires special capabilities for reliable deteo
'1lon °lil contrll;band when hIdden on a person, in cargo, in a vehicle or whon it is 
1 ega y croSSlllg the border at a location between the ports ' 

To carl'y out our interdiction mission, we apply the principles of s stems 
analy~is to d~velop J>rograms which would provide a balanced enforceme%t pro
ram l~~g~atlllg ~Il Customs.resources, as well as enforcement resources available 

rohnll 0 el ~genCies and which would use Customs unique legal authorities to 
0.0 eve maximum results. 

We. develop systematized programs tailored to deal with smuggling by all 
conlcClva~le modes-between our ports of entry on foot or by vehicle or even by 

,mu e PaC c,i at ports of entry whether by passenger, vehicle vessel ~r in' car o' 
and ~)y private f,i~cra~t and private. vessel. Our objectives ~ann'ot, 'Of course gb~ 
the complete ehmmatlOn of smug~hng but are those of raising the level of ~isk 
to the s.muggier, .to provl.de maximum deterrence, and, more importantl to 
makt seizures which prOVide ~aluable int~lligence and investiga:t;ive leads Yihat 
f~~jg~~reafter be developed llltO /Smugghng conspiracies, both' domestio and 

Ourfstrnffite~ is to de~loy an in,terdiction force between ports~'~alr, land and 
s~a-o su C1ent capability to force the smugglers into ports where' Custom's hns 
gleatest control. At the ports, through whioh significant amounts of heroin are 
re~?rtedly sfuggled, Customs has instituted an intensified screening of personnel 
ye IC tS, ad ' cargho. It is physically impossible f01 the Customs Service to screen' 

,mspec. an. searc . ea~h of the ~iIlions of vehicles, tons 'of cargo, and inountain~ 
of ~all whICh It.rl:lve m the United ,~tates annually. We have identified various 

,mo es .of' smugghl}g and are applYlllg sampling techniques to try and detect 
sm~ggltng usage .. We couple this with intensified inspection period.:! where we 
c~~ . uC

d 
a ~ery. high level of inspection. Cargo containers' are sampled based on 

olJ~1O, estmatlOn, contents and other criteria 
: assen~er. inspections are nlded by profile~, computer screening, and other 
systems eSlgned to sort out potential smugglers. Interestingly these screenin 
m~hodi actual!y spee~-up passenger clearance while our selzure~ have increased~ 

ne nnovatlOn which has proven extremely successful in coping with the 
:onuwntal Inspcction tas,lc with ~hich we are confronted is the use of detector 
?g~: e are us!ng the umque ,abllitr of dogs to discriminate between scents to 

pI o\' 'tdd a~ effec~lve search and ~etectlOn method to locate narcotics and explosives 
secre e 10 Ivehlcles, vessels, aircraft, c/1rgo and mail. Dogs are never used to 
screen peop e. ' , 

, W~ler~ it may tilke a C!lsto~ns inspector as much as 30 minutes to reasonabl 
as~Ul e lumsolf that !' vc~ucle IS free. of narcotics or other contraband a dog ca~ 
~cl3eOen t.he same velucle m 4 to 5mmutes. A dog can sCI'cen 400 to 500 packages 
III mmutcs. ' ' 
t 'Maw lo~eignDgovernments have observed the trcmendous success of the Cus-
t Ohms e. ec or

f 
og Pro~r/l.m and we are proyiding similar training to them under 

e ~usplces 0 our ForClgn Customs ASSistance Program. ' 
We have a program to devclop portable andfixcd devioes for use at ports and 

, other border areas to detect concealed narcotics and other contraband We have 
sur\'~Gied cU11·~ent. technological efforts of private and public Institution~"for their 
PtOSStl e app Ic~tlOn to ~he de~ection of narcotics and contraband. We are con
~ an ' y expandmg and Improvmg ou!,_ground sensor system aimed at detectin 
Illegal veb~cle and pedestrian traffic. We have continued the development of de~ 
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tection technlquos based on \"apor' detection, x-rays, neutron radiation and thermal 
imagery. 

We have installed and begun an operational evaluation of the first of four x-ray 
maehines specifically designed to eXI~minc merchandise entering at our pOJ'ts along 
the Southwest border. Three additionul x-ray systems will be instRlIad in this, 
fiscal year. We ulso use x-ray systems designed to examine vehicle tires, parcels. 
and foreign mail entering the United States. We hlLVe increased OUl' use of sophisti
cated night vision deviees, and we are expanding our force of deteetor dogs, whi~h 
have been inereasingly successful in detecting eoncealed naJ'coties. Along t,he 
Mexiean border, we have instituted an Unattended Border Alert Surveillance· 
l3ystem, and our Land Branch has oprned new !latrol stations in Sierra Vistu, 
Tucson" Presidio, and Big Bend National Park in Texn.s. 

Although only in its initial development stagc, the eleetro/chemical narcotics 
and explosives deteetion system, to be located at majoJ' ail'ports and border points 
of entry, is desi~ned for more efficient processing at the ports. Once developed, 
the vupor detectIOn apparatus would detect the major prohibited drugs-hcreoin\. 
cocaine, hashish, and mllrihuana-and in addition can detect explosives, Scvera, 
configurations have been developed to examine passengers, baggage, and mail 
pn.rcels. 

Protecting our <Sea 'oordcrs against the rising number of small bouts and private 
yachts used fOl' smuggling has pl'oven Iln exceedingly difficult and complex tasl,. 
The magnitude of the problem is illustrated by the vast area to be protected. 
There are 4,993 miles of eoastal wl~ters in the eontiguous: 48 states Ilnd 12,393 miles 
of additiolllli coastal watCl's for Hawaii and Alaska. Moreover, we must protect 
the nearly 30,000 miles of improved inland waterways. 

A recent smuggling technique has evolved in which large freighters or "mother-· 
ships" laden with contrabana hover in international wat!:lrs as small high speed 
boats and fishing vessels ferry the illicit merchandise to shore. These mothcl'ships 
will cruise from the Caribbean, north along the Eastern seaboard, making nu-
meraus drops, The ships have ranged from 70 to 300 feet in length, the largest 
having a capacity to haul in exccss of lOO,OOO pounds of marihuanu, 

Although many reports are received indicating that cocaine is being smuggled. 
by small boats, there have been few seizures, and these for the most part have· 
consisted of very smiill all10unts. However, there is substantial evidence that. 
coc:line is being smugglerl into the United States aboard commercial cargo vessels,. 
many of which operate in the bananu trade out of Turb!>l Colombia, Late last 
year, Customs seized 157 pounds of cocaine off the M/V lVlA YA in Miami. This· 
seizure was exceeded only by 181 pounds seized off the M/V EA in Tampa in 1976. 
Both vessels were in the banana trade. A successful forfeiture aetion against the' 
EA~ a commercial vessel, was recently achieved and an order for a judicial sale· 
of tne vessel has been entered. 

To enable Customs to have some indication of what veRsels may be engaged in 
smuggling a vessel lookout list and the Vessel Violation Profile System (VVPS) 
have been established. The vessel lookout list includes privately owned pleasure' 
vessels as well as motherships, whereas the VVPS is limited to commercial vessels. 
The lookout list is limited to those vessels which are suspected of engllging in 
large-scale drug importations, whereas the VVPS focused on vessels which have 
violated or are suspected to have violated any law nnd/or regulatlon..r. and contllins 
intelligence and lookout data relevant to such violations. The VVrS records are 
accessible through a special TECS query which Customs now requires upon the 
arrival of every commercial vessel. 

In response to the esclliating level of smuggling by private aircraft across the 
nation's border, especially the Southern border, the Congress in 1969, authorized 
the establishment of a Customs Air Support Progrnm. 

Initially, Customs acquired assorted light aircraft. These were used to conduct 
surveillances, but were ineffective for detection, interception and tracking of 
smuggler aircraft. Our need was for Customs aircraft equipped with special com
mercial navigation and communications equipment. Devices We!"J needed fo1" 
tracking of suspect aircraft, as well as good speed and long range cupabilities. 
Interdiction also required detecting and followmg smuggler aircraft operating in 
darkness. We had an obvious need for a more sophisticated teehnical approach if 
interdiction was to become a reality. 

Technologically, Customs h!I.B made enormous strides since acquiring eight, 
surplus military aireraft in 1969. In addition to eonstant improvements in air-, 
borne radar and Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR) capabilities, both used (01" 
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detecting and tracking suspect aircmft, Customs has developed all-lmportnnt 
support systems to IiIssist the air interdiction units. The supporting systems 
in.clude t,he Treasury Enforcement Communicr.tiohB System (TECS), the Private 
~Ircraft Reporting System (PAIRS), and the recent break~hrough in implement
!ng a~ interageney agreement with the military and the Federal Aviation .A.dmin
L'9tratlOn for long-range radar eoverage • 

There are six Air Support Branches looated at military air bases nour Slln 
Diego, Tucson, El Paso. San Antonio, New Orlealls and Miami. Thi!se locations 
w~re seleeted because of their proximity to major air smuggling routes along tho 
border, but smugglers oan, and do, erOBR the border almost anywhere. Since 
the Southern border of the United States iB more than 4,000 mUes long, eaoh Air 
Branch has the responsibility for protectinl$ an air eorridor that, on tlie average, 
is 7QO miles wide. Baslo to interdiotion of aIr smuggling is the development of an 
effeetive means of deteetlon, identifioation :lnd interoeptlon. 

Once deteoted, we must uAoertaln whether. the airoraft is involved in smuggling. 
Customs implemented a :Private Aircraft Reporting System (PAIRS) to assist 
our ~ir units in identifying probable smuggler airoraft. Under regulations, a 
private airoraft plnnnin8_ to oross the Southwest border must report 15 minutes 
prior to penetrating U.S. airspace, and land at one of 13 designated airports, 
unless It hti.B received speolal permission to go on to its destination. If an aircraft 
does not report i!l or does ~ot land at a designated a,irl>ort, then it can be presumeli 
to be involved III smugglintI, nnd the Customs All' Units ean ta.ke appropriate 
/I,otlon to intereept and apprahllnd. 

Beoause of the va~t aarsface of tho borders, smugglers initially deteeted by 
radar and identified by PARS are still diffioult to Intercept. Two major faotors 
relating to aireraft performance are of prime Importanoe; namely speed and 
range. Customs airoraft must be able ,to rapidly r?ach the deteetlon point on the 
border, or the smuggler will have the time for evaMve aetion, The plal\e must then 
be able to go slow enough to trail the suspect plane. In addition, to deteot and to 
look on to the tnrget.t Cu~toms airoraft must have an effici,,:nt airbo~ne radar as 
well as a Forward Lookmg Infmred (FLIR) system, whICh prOVides an 0.11-
weather night operation oapabillty. Even with this equipment. smuggler aircraft, 
with greater speed and runge, have "run away" from the Customs aircraft, 

We are also oonduoting a pilot program with the Ail' Force regarding the lise 
of the Advance Warning and Control System (AWACS) aireraft to deteot air
craft erosslng over the Mexioan border. By integrating sophistioated radar 
detection systems with our high performance aireraft, we expeot a signifioant 
inorease in the effeotiveness of our air program, 

To coordinate tho/le many enforcement, methods, CURtoms has developed a 
most effeotive mnjor oomputer system. 1'his system, oalled the Treasury En
forcement Communioations System (TECS), is a real time network with almost 
900 terminals permitting instantaneous access to enforcement data by name, 
'vehiole lioense number, or vessel or airoraft number. 

TECS is the central nervous system, 01' backbone if you will, of the entire 
integrated tactienl interdiction effort linking Agent, Inspectors, Patrol Officers, and 
mlmagement, The role of the system as n taetion.l interdiot,ion tool completes the 
'loop enoompnssing the full mnge of Customs enforcement activity. The system 
has been expanded to serve the neens of the Treasury enforcement community. 
'The Burenu of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (AT ... '), the enforcement arms of the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the National Centml Bureau of INTERPOL 
.are m~or users of TECS service. Outside Treasury, the system is utilized by the 
Drug Enforoement Administmtion (DEA). Tl!lCS terminals for use by th0 Coast 
'Guard and the Stute Department in a joint Fedeml efforts to combat international 
ierrol'ism have been installed in both agencies. Intel'faces exist with the }i'BI's 
Nl\tional Crime Information Center (NCIC), the N ationnl LI\w Enforoement 
'Telecommunications System (NLETS), nnd the recently established interfnce to 
'the Califol'l\in Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS), whioh 
;significantly increases the capabilities of TI!JCS for Ilsersin the state of California. 

. Throu~h the years of deve,lopment of the TECS system/lit has been seen and 
tlllle nga\ll that overall effectiveness of the system hus been IItcrensed rathm' than 
diminished through the sharing of resources and data. In the same way, the TECS 
intorfoces to NLETS and NCIC have improved each subsCI'iber's enforoement 
'effeotiveness. In fnot, that is the whole basis upon which NLE'rS and NCIC wm'e 
established; increased effectiveness thl'ough the sharing of resources while realizing 
,economies. Certainly, much needs to be done to explore further additional areRs of 
,coopemtion. 
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DEA has t,he cnJlnbility to incorporate their do.ta into TEeS thrDugh' their, 
NADDIS tanes nnd thrDug)l TIDCS tOl'minals !ucj~ted in their hendqullters nnd at 
tho EI J>I~SO I11telligonc\'. Conter (liJPIC). 'I'he EPIC-TECS illterohnnge has assisted" 
DEA'a"efforts to t,'ack the international ml)vement Df tl'/tffickerson whDm IDolmut 
entries have been marle. We are llurrently in the prDoess Df establishin!( an Clgl'ee
ment with DEA which will givo Custo.ms I~ g)'enter role in the 'aMIYHis 1~J1d dis- . 
sominntion of tho in!ormatiClD. generated nt EPIC. We have assigned Customs 
officcrs to DBA intelligence units to. not as the pl'imllrv contncts fUI' DBA infol,'
IImtiou j1nd hllve assigned two analysts to. tho Inter-DepnrtmcntaIIntelligenco, 
Group-Mexico. (IPIG-M) nt :t)BA hOl\dqua!'ters, which ulF.lo serves liS /l1l)eltlllS of 
exchallging information. In additio.n to thesl) fDrmal chnnJl(Jls o.f exchange thoro 
is an ongoing exohungeof narcotics intelligonce nt field levels. In emergency 
situnti()ns DBA :naycontnct Cu".toms fioid omces directly to transmit urgent intel
ligence or enforcement information. 'I'he umount of informatio.n exhnnged between 
I,IEA nnd Custom,s is constnntly incrensing, and information from DBA has modo 
somo contributiDn to our heroin seizure nctivity. 
, We huve also been developing 0. closer worldng rclationship with INS and havo 

beg'un to combine somo of their I)omputel' systoms with 'fECS, Recentl¥, two 
TECS terminuls have been instulled at INS Hendquo.rters, Dne primary (all'port) 
anel one seconcinry. . 

The effective reporting and exchn'/lge of tacticul intelligence iR vital to II, SllCCCSS
ful Fedorlll stmtegy, We believe that TECS providcs nn efficient meall$ by which 
enforcement agencies Can report and exchange intolligence und incl'ense their 
elfectiveness while realizing eco.nomi~s by sharing rCSO\ll'CCS nt tho sumo time, 

Sinco monoy is the single CDmmon denominator to. nil smuggling activities, 
we have launc!Jf,ld a major cffort t.o on force the Currency nnd Foreign 'fmns
actions Reporting Act Ilgrdnst tho unreport,cd impDrtation and exportation of 
curroncy and othOl' monotary jnstl'Uments. Currency investigations eonducted 
to. date indicato a hibh incidence of drug related nctivity. During fiscal yell\, H177, 
Customs mado 401 soizures under tho Currcncy Act involving more thun $7 
million. ' 

'fho CUlTenCjt laws can he used to. complemcnt drug smuggling 01' trnfficldng 
invcstigntiDns, and t,hey may prDve to be nn effectivQ monns of disrupting illognl 
drug Drgnnizations by renching their financial buso. CUl'I'oncy relutod mformatiol1 
is presently being oxchanged by Customs and IRS, A computer program is, ulso 
bemg develDped wheroby this infDrmation can bo comparod. Subsequent anulysis 
will provido infDrmation on tho intQrnatio.nnl mDvoment of funds by criminal 
suspellts, We also make currency re),ated information available to DBA through 
tho Trca:JUry Dopm'tment. 

Wo ~nve tried to familiarize virtually every domestic Ilnd foreign lllw enforce
ment organization with our l'esponsibilities under the Currency Act. These efforts 
have resulted in a grDwing awaronesll of tho Currency Act with a commcnSl\l'ate 
increase in narcotics-related currency seizures and arrests by Customs Dfficors. 
Wo also participuto in Task l!'orce Dporatio.ns initiated and conducted by DBA 
for the purpose of targeting and immobilizing spcoifi'-1 high-Iovel ~b'ug tl'llfficking 
(lI'gQ.nizations. We will cDntinue to. participate in these opel'lltions when infol'lna
ilion indicates that unreported funds are mDving across Dur borders. 

Recent statoments indicate tho illegal weapons tl'affic from tho United States 
to. Mexico i~ of a major magnitude. BATF and the U,S. Custo.ms Sorvice do not 
view tho iIlogal weflf:JDns tmffic from the United Stntes to. Mexico ns an extensive! 
o.ut-of-co.~trol prob em, Thero has been a trnflic in weapo.ns from tho United 
States to MexIco. fo.r decades, and it will probably continue, While this trnftic 
hus certainly increased, we would point out that nil crimo statistics have also 
sub;\tllntially increased, AlthDugh wo do. nDt co.nsider the problem to. bo of "major 
magnitude," we consider it to. bo a serious pro.blem which merits the co.ncerted and 
co.neentrated efforts of both agencies in hulting tho illegal flow o.f firearms into. 
Mexico. 

Intelligenco developed and statistical analysis of U,S. Customs seizures indi
cates: (1) thnt there is considerublo traflic in arms and ammunitiDn frDm the United 
States to Mexico (2) that the bulk o.f tho truffic in ammunition consists Df ,22 rim
firc cartridge and bro.ad spectrum of handgun centerfire calibers; nnd (3) thut the 
illioit traffic in firearms consists mainly of hllndguns and sPo.rting type weapons, 
legally nvailablo from commercial sources in the United States, and while thero 
exists considerablo illegal traffic o.f arms and ammunition to Moxico; the fireurms 
involved are prhnarUy sportsman nnd civilian type weapons and ammunition, 
induced by sC'lrcity and high prices of such weapons in Mexico. 
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ti s of the Customs Patrol, DEA, 
lina, a meedtin

g
d w ~o~~heb:.~tln~YS[:f:~~~:u ~f InvesNtigattihoC~:;Ii'n'::. decided to 

Coast Guar ,an d t in Morehead City, or I d to 
..establish a command hea 9rar er~t was possible to keep track.of the vtt'se fs~ of 

Utilizing overhead s'!rveil ance, the interdiction forces without e r "'maintain communicatIOn among 

, int.wg:~t!h~ ~~I~!~i~~I~~~~~iOgn ;hi':t~~de;:'';ii~,t~~i~f~b\h~d 11~igoalp~3~iji 
:force closed the net, t a~es Iroot vessel, four small boats, two barges, an 
marihuana, the seven y- wo . I and the 

,trU?ksh of these examples reflects d~fferent modes a~m~~~:C~~~~~:~.erhey. also .. .!l:1y 0' ;.t",",tio. mothodB WIuW'::'~;'I':::.Ji,t drug; m _ ... mtu~t'3'" 
illustrate that while one ag~ncy can e bined Federal and State effort is requlle 'ak 

in Ilargerl sl rk:f~~~ac:r:~h~~~~~~~~e fo~ in.viting us to af~ii[ ~~(~~;;~;~~~:'cr 
wou ( I I 'n the drug mtel'dlctlOn program. about the Customs 1:0 e.1 

any questions at this time. 

Thank you. Border patrol agents as of Jan. 31, 1978 
Author/zed force 

427 ,."i,H11 ____________________________________ ::::::::::::::::____ l~ 
1i\i\i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ____________ ::::::::~ 
TCA ___ -- -- ---- -- ------ ------ -- -- -- ---- -- ---- -- -- -- -- 858 

Subtotal ___________________________________________________ _ 

330 

~:r::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jjjj~~jjjjj~~~jj !!i 1\1CA_ _ __________________________________ ~ 

Subtotal ______________________________________________ ------ 1 781 

-------------------------------- , 
Grand totaL _______________ _ 

2206 divided by 1,781 equals 80.7 percent. 

OR ENFORCEMENT, S ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER F 'STATEMENT OF CHARLES AVA, ND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

IMMIGRATION A , here to testify, according 
Mr Chairman, members °lf thfethsubl~r:::fgrl~~i~nl a~r:t Naturalization Service in . , 't t' n on the ro e 0 e , 

to your mVl a 10 . from Mexico, , 'bl for adminis-~interceI!tion bof ~!~~fc~:!I~epartment of Jus~ice r~d i!~:sEt~~ United States. ;tel~~ a~da en~~rcing the i~:~r::~flh ~n~~:lt~:a~ \~78 budget of approximately 
We employ about 10,000 p rsons entering into or '$26w6e,5~~~2°two basic functions: (1) t~tOleidnst~rdot:tu~~e~iaw, and (2) tOtProyoidnes 

. h U 't d States are en I , l' t' s such as ex ensl ~~~~'~v'l;~ 1. t'::. "",m of.~i°'='::f,:"~:~~.:;",~ ~lumII'~ fN"s'l:; 
of stay, petitIOns for ~er~h~ immigration and natIOnality aws'ounter drug and 
ilar other benefitsd~~ t~ enforce Federal drug laws, Wi ~~r ed~ties and control no statutory man I 'ncidental to the preformance 0 • 

Clontraband smuggl~rs l, to the United States. .' tion and apprehen-
ovler th'd en~~di!ch!~: :ur sta~utory resPofn~i1itie!h~ f~~ct~on in borde~ areas: 

n or <;r h two basiC groups 0 0 cers I ddition Investigators, 
sion ?f ah,ens'l

we ~~~s and the Border ~atrol Agents. th a country have an ell-Immlgrat.lOn nspec 'I 'n I'ntel'ior locatwns all across e, ' h f'ion prImarl y I . 

fur~e;:-t support role in border ar~l~~' of entry into the United Sta~es, ;d~:r:~ 
Operating at air, land, a~c:n'b!.Fngl,543 examiM ea~h pal'son S~~!~i~n has with 

tion Inl}e~ttodssf~:::n~~i~ is the fir"t contact an ~P¥~~~i~~J:~ Inspectors must 
to the ~\:tive of the United States Ghverrh~~he er:try of U.S. citizens, bona-!o~ed~~:etheir inspections quickly enoug so a , 
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fide Immigl'antsb tourists, and other nonimmigrants is facilitated. At the same 
time they must e able to identify and reject aliens Who are not admissible under 
the law, such as narcotic traffickers, other criminal elements, and aliens Who al" 
fraudulently pOSing as legal immigrants or nonimmlgrants in ol'der to enter the 
United States and work here without authorization. 

The United States Border Patrol, founded in 1924, is an elite COI'PI,: of highly 
trained, uniformed officers whofatrol and gUal'd our land borders and Gulf and! 
Florida coasts between ports 0 entry. These officers are trained eX'tensively in 
Immigration and criminal law and In the Spanish language. The present authorized 
force of the Border Patrol is 2,207 officers. The Border Patrol operation invulves. 
the gathering of information from adjacent foreign areas, the actual watch of' 
river, land, and coastal borders, check of pUblic transportation, traffic check un 
highways leading fl'Om the border, observation of aircraft and checl(s of farms. 
ranches, and industries in the border' area. The Bor tIel' Patrol employs sophisticated 
technology to extend the effectiveness of its Officers, including observation aircraft 
and helicopters, a complex and sensitive remotely controlled sensor and vehicle. 
dispatch system, a communication system linking the entire bordor, and ]'opaill 
and maintenance facilities for vehicles, radios, and electr'onic eqUipment. 

While purSUing theil' prinllu'y mission of Immigl'ation law enforcement, Imm~ 
gration Inspectors and Border Patrol Agents also apprehend violators of other 
laws, and have inter'cepted millions of dollars worth of narcotics, arms, ammuni
tion, and other (lontraband. In addition, they identify and apprehend vendors 
and purchasers of fraUdUlent documents which al'e used in illegal immigl'ation and! 
drug smuggling schemes. Over the past 5 years, from fiscal 1973 through fiscal 
1977, the SerVice spent $453,079,106 on combined Inspections and Border Patrol 
activities. A breakdown of this total by year and nctivity is contained in Chllrt A In tho Appendix. 

The Service has arrested 6,864 aliens in eonnertion with drug Violations during; 
the past five years. A year by yem' br'eakdown of these arrests is contained Inl 
Chart B in the Appendix. In addition, during the same period over 22,000 drug; 
seizures have been made by INS PCl'sonnel, either alone or in coopel'lltion with. 
agents of the Customs Service 01' the Drug Enforcement Administration. A veal' 
12Y year breakdown of such seiZUres by controlled substunce is contained in Chart C in the Appendix. 

When unlawful drugs are intercepted by Immigration Inspectors at ports of' 
entry, the violator is sent to the Customs secondary area where the arrest and 
seizure is made. If t·he arrest and seizure is made by the Border Patrol or an, 
Investigator between POI'tS of entry or at an interior location, the Violator and 
contraband are turned over to the Drug Enfol'cemont Administration. In t.he. 
event that the U.S. Attorney declines prosecution, the violat.ors are refel'l'ed to state 01' local law enforcement lIuthorities. 

Wit.h respect to the processing of those aliens alTested for drug Violations, the
SerVice has depor'ted 2,210 drug violators undel' section 241 (a) (11) of the Inunigr'a_ 
tion and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 1251(0)(11) during the last 5 yeal's II.s shown 
on Chart D in the Appendix. According to the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, the average 
Hentence for aliens who are criminally prosecuted is 6.1 months and the aVer'agetime spent in prison is 4.6 months. 

The Immigration Ilnd Naturalization Ser'vice also cooperates with other agencies 
In the drug enforcement effort. A number of Border Patl'Ol agents lire also des-. 
ignated as Customs Officers, and Immigration Inspectors at land ports of entry 
are cross designated as Customs Inspectors. As I have already pointed out 
Immigl'lltion Officers have played an important role in seizing contl'llband and 
apprehending Violators of other Federal laws. On their part, Customs Patrol' 
Officers apprehend and turn over to the INS undocumented aliens in the bor'del' 
areas, In the last year, 4,351 aliens were delivered to Border Patl'ol Agents by Customs Officer's. 

In April, 1975, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the· INS: 
and CUstoms providing for cooperation between the two Sel'vices, While cen
cedely there are still areas where Customs and INS can achieve more coopel'lltion,. 
we believe that Significant progress has been marie. This is especially true in tho' 
primary inspection process at land border poris, where cross designation an!ill 
coordination have achieved SUbstantial savings in time and manpower for Iloth agencies. 

The first national interagency cross-training agreeme.ot with the Custems 
SerVice was signed last year providing fOI' cross-training of inspectors engaged in 
dual, primary inspection activities. This training program was fOI'maHy imple
mented during September 1977. A new program is now being negotiated forr 
cross-training of Border Patrol Agents and Customs Patrol Officers. 
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In addition, 16 of the 21 Border Patrol Sectors have the capability of radio com
munications with the Customs Patrol. The Chula Vista Sector is pre·sently usiug a 
Customs Patrol portable unit in .their communications center.· This· temporary 
measure will end shortly upon installation of crystals .to cover Customs {r,equen-
cies in our radio network. . 

INS coordinates closely with the Drug Enforcement Administration in the 
exchange of mutually responsive intelligence data and in joint field operations. 
Operational agreements with DEA have been in fOI;ee since November 29

t 
1973. 

In nLidition, INS and DEA share operational duties for the El Paso ntelli
gency Center (EPIC), which collects, analyzes, and disseminates information 
regarding drug trafficking and illegal alien smuggling activity along the U.S. 
borders. The Service maintains all narcotics trafficking lookouts at ports of entry 
for EPIC. The Service presently has 15 employees assigned to EPIC, 9 officers 
and G support personnel. In addition, the Service pays for approximately 20 per
.cent of the operating expenses of EPIC, whiiJh amounted to $97,000 in fiscal 
year 19ii. . 
. INS hns also participated with DEA and Customs in the Interagency Drug 
Intelligence Group-Mexico (IDIG-M). As a result, investigative leads were devel
oped concerning smuggling of aliens as well as involvement of aliens using fraudu
'lent immigration documents. INS was able to respond to queries by DEA and 
Customs for information which was used by those agencies in their investigatiOlls. 
The data compiled by this group showed that criminals involved in illegal aUen 
traffic have also been involved in traffic of contraband, ntU'cotics, and arms. The 
INS .Director of Intelligence was a member of the permanent committee of 
IDIG-~1:, and an Investigator from our Central Office was assigned to the working 
group from May, 1976 until :February, 1977. 

In his August 4, 1977 message to Congress on immigration policy, the President 
gave a high priority to increa.~ed border enforcement. Specifically, he recommended 
the following measures, most of which require some Congressional action: (1) a 
substantial increase of border enforcement resources and personnel, (2) a shift by 
the INS of enforcement personnel to the border areas having the highest rates of 
illegal entry, (3) the creation of an anti-smuggling tasle force, (4) passage of pend
ing legislation to TH'ohibit the production and knowing possession of false identity 
documents, and (15) cooperation with other countries in bord~r enforcement and 
anti-smuggling .efforts. While these measures were addressed to the problem of 
illegal entry of aliens, they also will contribute to the Federal drug interdiction 
effort. 

The INS goals for the coming year include the issuance of machine readable alien 
travel documents and joint planning with the Customs Service on how that agency 
can benefit from the use of these automated data cards. Automated screening of 
applicants for admission would allow more time to concentrate on drug 
interdiction. . 

APPENDIX 

CHART A.-AMOUNT SPENT ON INSPECTIONS AND BORDER PATROL ACTIVITIES 

Fiscal year Border patrol Inspections Total 

1977. _ ••••• __ •••• _ ••• _ •••••• _ •••• _ ••• __ •••• __ •••••••• _____ $71,109,630 $46,018,686 $117,128,316 
1976 ••••• _ ••••••• __ •••• __ •••••••••• __ •••••••• _ ••••••••• _.. 61,691,874 35,429,935 97,121,809 
1975. _ ••••••••••••• _ •••....•••••••••• __ •• _ ••••• ___ ._ •• _ •• _ 02,254,055 33,016,665 88,270,720 
1974 ••••••••••.•••••• _ •• _ ••..•.•• _ ............... _. __ ._ •• _.. 46,894,121 28,939,347 75,833,468 
1973 .•••• _ ••• _. __ ._ .... _____ •••. __ •••• ________ ••• __ •• ___ ._.. 40,302,543 34,422,250 74,724,793 

Total •••• _ •••• _. ____ •• __ ...... _ •• ________ • __ ••• __ •• __ .-. -2-75-, -25-2,-2-23--1=77-, 8-2-6",-88-3--4-5-3,-07-=9-, 1--06 

CHART B.-ARRESTS FOR DRUG VIOLATIONS 

Fiscal year Number 

1977 ••• __ ............. __ ..................... __ • __ ••• _. ___ •••••••••••• ___ •••• ___ • __ • __ ••• _ •• __ 1,281 
1976. _ ••••• _____ .••• _ •• _ ••..•••••••••..••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••.•.•••••• _ .. _ •• _ ••• ___ ._ •• _....... 1,674 
1975. _ ••.•••. ___ •••• _ •• _ ••• _ ••••..•• _ •• _ ..•• __ •• _ •••••••• __ ._." •••••••• __ • ___ ... _._ •• _ •••••• _ 1,639 
1974. _ ••.••••••••• _. __ ••• _ •• ___ ._ •• _ •• _ ..••••• _ •• __ •• _._._., •• _ ..•• _ •• _ •• __ ... _ ....... ,_...... 1,252 
1973 __ ••• _._ •• __ • _______ ........................ _ ... _ •• __ ••• _ •• _ ••• ____ . __ ••••• _. __ • _____ ••• _ •• _____ 1,018 

----Total ___ ._ •• ___________ ._. ______ ._. ___ • __ ••• __ • __ • ___ •••••• ____ • _______________ .,. __ .•• 6,864 
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CHART. C:-SEIZURESBV CONTROLLED:SUaSTANCl=: 

fiscal year 
INS Joint ' 

19 
30 
56-
56 
53 

214 

24 
33 
63 
64 
48 

232 

1,892 
2,007 
3,125 
3,331 
2,363 

12,718 

223 
216 
299 
376 
356 

. i 

273 
254 
362 
461 
455 

1973 to 1977 total 
335 1,470 1,805 

................................. _-- ....................... _--- .. _- .. _-- ..................... _-_ ..... _-_ ... _------_ ....... _---
22,471 

CHART D.-DRUG VIOLATORS DEPORTED 

Fiscal year 
Number 

S'l'ATEMENT OF REX D. DAVIS, DIRECTOR BUREA A 
. FIREARMS, U.S. TI!EA~URY DE~A~~ME~~IIOL, TOBACCO, AND 

Mr. Chairman and committee m b th 
to discuss the problem of firearms s~~ elf' . ~nk you for. inviting me here today 
and the attending thesis that many I}gthg flOm the Umted States into Mexico 
narcotics which are then sm~O'gled int~ the eUe .~udStare profitably exchanged fo; 

The subcommittee is to be'" . t 1· t d III ~ ates. 
i~ firearms to Mexi~o is a se~~~~la :~ III ~ for Its interest in the subject. Traffic 
slUce, as you will see from my tesr-m b em and deserves attention, particularly 
com, pqmtively easy accessibility of'fi:'ea~'~~~ i~at~eobt~e dSobleI'n stems from the 

Vhlle there has been a long trad·t· f nJ e tates. 
problem became more acute beO'in'ui~ lOI:t ~ a firearms traffic into MeXico, the 
pass.ed its stringent firearms la\~ Th 11 968 ~"hen the Mexican Government 
·andrestl'ict~ ownersh~p of firearm's to ~~ifle~\~d:r~~~ the possession of handguns, 

At that .tlme, Mexwan firearms sto' ,t guns.. 
me~t. no\\, j'equires that all wea ons 0

1 es "en o~~ of b~s!Dess and t.he Govern
addlt.lOn, there are strict· contr~s on wned b'Yt.Pllvate Cltlzens be registered. In 
cartl'J(lge~ an~ shotgun shells may be ~~WmunJdlOtl: (md only .22 caliber rimfiri3 
ha~'e l'eglstrutlOn certificates. . ' an en only to those persons who 
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This obvious curtailment of supply, plac:ed added emphasis on demand. Thus, 
-the United States is a handy source of supply for guns which are moved into 
,Mexico. From our enforcement experience, we know that there is traffic of U.S. 
guns being taken into Mexico. However, the extent of that traffic is difficult 
to evaluate. 

. There also may be some exchange of guns for narcotics in Mexico but, again, 
the size and frequency of these transactions has not been established, nor do we 
have concrete evidence that organized crime is involved in these tmnsactions. 

Our best information is that the firearms traffic to Mexico is being done by 
many individuals dealing in small numbers of firearms. We also know there is a 
sizable traffic ill ammunition purchased in the United States and then taken 
into Mexico. 

The volume of this firearms traffic is tjebatabl~ but the trafficking exists despite 
constant interdiction efforts by agents of the .Hureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms and the Customs Service along the border and throughout the entire 
United States. These interdiction efforts are performed either alone or in conjunc
tion with other State and Federal agencies. 

The Bureau's primary jurisdiction over this firearms traffic is through the Gun 
Control Act of 1968. The Bureau regulates the firearms industry and enforces 
the law. 

We are authorized to conduct compliance investigations of firearms dealers. 
During these inspections, our agents check firearms acquisition and transaction 
records to determine if proscribed individuals are obtaining firearms. Under 
Federal law, there are several classifications of people prohibited from acquiring, 
possessing or transferring firearms including convicted felons. Alsb, Federal law 
requires that machine guns and other so-called gangster type weapons cannot be 
legally possessed unless they are registered with ATF. 

All of these and other provisions of the law arc used to enforce our interdiction 
efforts. However, it must be remembered that ATF jurisdiction exists only within 
the United States and ends at the border. 

With some exceptions, the gun control act prohibits the licensed dealer from 
selling firearms to anyone not a resident of the State in which the dealer is licensed. 

An alien legally can buy a firearm from a licensed dealer if he can establish that 
he has resided in the State for at least 90 days prior to the date of the purchase, 
or has a letter authorizing the purchase from the principal officer of the alien's 
Embassy or Consulate-if that Embassy or Consulate is located in the sllme State 
as the dealer from whom the firearm is to be purchased. Generally, the Mexican 
Government does not authorize its Embassy or Consulates to issue such letters. 

The restrictions on the sale of ammunition by the licensed dealer are not as 
stringent as those on guns the licensed dealer has only to determine that the buyer 
of ammunition meets a minimum age and that the sale of the ammunition docs 
not place the buyer in violation of any state or local statute applicable at the place 
of sale, delivery or other disposition. 

There are several ways in which guns are acquired in the United Stt\tes for 
movement into Mexico. 

First, the licensed dealer, acting in collusion with a Mexican resident, might 
falsify his firearms records to either show that he did not acquire the firearms 
which he ultimately sells to the Mexican resident, 01' that firearms were sold to 
citizens of the United States. . 

Second, a citizen of the United States is induced, by collusion between the 
dealer and the Mexican resident, to use his name on the denIer's records as the 
party to whom the firearms were sold, but with the actual delivery of the guns 
being made to the Mexican resident who will also pay for the guns. 

Third, a citizen of the United States legally acquires thefirenrms from a licensed 
dealer in his own name, but resells the guns to the Mexican resident. 

Fourth, the Mexican resident uses false identification to establish his eligibility 
to buy a gun. 

It is important to remember that A'l'F'S responsibility lies in the illegal dis
posit, ion, acquisition or possession of the guns by the parties involved within the 
United States. 

ATF always has had an active international firearms interdiction program. 
It was formalized into the Guns to Mexico program in 1973. The effort subse
quently was reorganized and now falls under our International Traffic in arms 
program, better known by its acronym as ITAR. Our efforts to stem the flow of 
guns to Mexico is a considerable part of the IT AR Program. 

One difficulty in our enforcement efforts is the comparative ease by which 
firearms generally can be obtained in the United States. There are 160,000 Fed-
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·erally licensed firearms dealers Nationwide. This includes 2148 licensed firearms 
dealers situated in those counties along the 1,765 miles of U'nited Stutes-Mexicnn 
border. 

This breaks down into 585 firearms dealers along the Southern Californin. 
border, 582 along the Arizona bordel', 189 along the New Mexico border and 692 
along the Texas border. 

In addition, it is not. illegal for two private citizens to buy, sell or trade firearms 
among themselVes, whICh they may do freely as long as they are both residents of 
the same state. If the transactions are interstate and involve handguns they 
must be conducted through a licensed firearms dealer. • 

Because of a change in the method of keeping statisticsi at the present we are 
not able to break out those current cases which would fall in the Guns to Mexico 
~ateg~ry .. But in .1975, when ~he program was getting started, we conducted 83 
IllvestlgatlOns whICh resulted III 27 cases. The following year 1976 we opened 
448 investigations which resulted in 100 cases. " 
~ost ?f the cases we have made are initiated through our own agents acting 

on Illtelhgence they.have developed. Their leads come from inspection of the 
records of Federally hcensed firearms dealers, undercover activities and sometimes 
referrals from other agencies. Unfortunately, the many thousands of truces we 
have done on guns picked up in Mexico have not been fruitful in identifying 
large volume sources of firearms. 

In their ,,:orlc along the border, AFT agents often conduct spot surveys of li
censed firearms dealers. Two recent surveys on the Texas border reflect the pl'ob
lems they encounter. 

In EI Paso, agents spot checked eight licensed dealers. They selected the names 
of 373 gun buyers with Spanish surnames. The agents were able to contact 234 
of these purchasers. One hundred and fifteen still had the gun they purchased 
or e~se could account for it. However, of the 234 persons contacted, 83 readHy 
admitted that the gun had been taken to Mexico shortly after its purchase. 
Another 36 persons could not produce the gun they purchased nor could they 
provi~e .an adequate explanation of ho'Y they disposed. of the gun. 

A sllmlar spot check was made of 14 hcensed dealers III the Brownsville Texas 
area. Three hundred and fourteen purchasers with Spanish surnames were ~electcd: 
Agents. were able to con~!lct 171. purchasers. Of these, 61 readily admitted that 
they disposed of the gun III MeXICO, and 20 could not produce the gun or give a 
plausible explanation as to what happened to it. 

Previously, we conducted extensive ammunition surveys. Two surveys involved 
.22 caliber ammunition and handgun rimfire ammunition. In one survey con
ducted from January through June 1975, 648 licensed dealers along the border 
reporte~ that they had sold more than 7.5 million rounds of ammunition. 

We did not count any sales of less than 2,000 rounds of .22 caliber ammunition 
or 500 rounds of handgun ammunition. 

Our analysis of the recorded sales shower,! that 913 of the persons buying this 
arnmunitio~ ~ad addresses in Mexico and purchased just over 4.8 million of the 
total 7~~ mllhon rounds. The average wa" 5,000 rounds per individual Mexican 
purchaser during one six-month period. Further study showed that much of the 
ammunition sold to persons with a Mexican address was destined for the interior 
of Mexico, as well as the border states of Chihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and 
Tamaulipas. 

In February of 1976, we did a second, more detailed ammunition sales survey 
at 36 of the original 648 dealers. The sale period surveyed was from July 1975 
through January 1976. 

The total recorded sales of .22 caliber and handgun ammunition from these 
36 dealers for the seven-month period was more than 9.1 million rounds. Of this 
8.1 million rounds were sold to persons giving addresses in Mexico. This averaged 
out that each of these 36 dealers sold approximately 32,000 rounds of ammuni
tion a month to Mexican nationals during this seven-month period. 

Numerous investigations were initiated. The most significant case was made 
against a federally licensed firearms dealer in Brownsville, who opernted hi!> 
firearms business from the Villa Verde Food Store, the surveys showed this dealer 
sold more than 12 million rounds of ammunition to residents of Mexico in a yeur. 

This dealer falsified his records to cover ammunition purchases by nine Mexican 
residents who transported the ammunition to Mexico. The dealer subsequently 
pleaded guilty to violating the gun control act and was placed on probation for 
three years and fined $3,000. He also lost his firearms dealers license. 
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These cases and othGfs bear out our observ~tion that many of the guns and 
.ammunition going from the United States- to Mexico are being transported by 
Mexicans who are in the United States either legally or illegally. ' 

The source ofthcsc' guns 'is not only along the border, for there is a growing 
number of cascs being mude in widely scattered areas of the Unitcd States which 
involve the purchase of guns which cnd up in Mexico. . 

It was by inspecting firearms transaction records that our agents in one large 
metropolitan, midwestern city uncovered what could be a typical method of 
trafficking of guns by Mexican aliens. 

During the inspection of the transaction records, A TF agents selected those 
records which bore Spanish surnames. They then went to the purchasers and 
asked about the guns they had bought. 

'1'he agents learned that most were Mexicans who had purchased guns blDgly 
or two or three at a timc, on their next visit to their homeland, they took the guns 
into Mexico where they were given or sold to relatives or friends. Many of the 
U.S. purchasers could not speak English, and pleadcd ignorance of the law. The 
result was that ATF made 8 cases which still are pending. 

In another recent case, guns seized in Mexico by the Mexican police were found 
to have originatcd in Savannah, Tcnnessee, where they had bcen purchased from 
it licensed firearms dealer. Subsequently, the dealer was sentenced for falsifying 
his records to effect the sale. 

One method ATF has used to evaluate the firearms ~ra'ffic to Mexico has been 
through the tracing of guns by the ATFNational'Firearms Tracing CGnter in 
Washington. .. . :' . 

In 1974, Mexican officials concerned with the problem of illegal firearms in 
-their. country, asked ATF for assistance. As a result, the bureau agreed to trace 
American made firearms seized in Mexico, either by the police or Mexican Army. 

Since this program began late in 1974, the bureau has traced about 8,000 fire
arms. 'When the guns are seized, their records are forwarded by the Mexican police 
to a U.S. customs officer or a drug enforcement agent in the embassy in Mexioo 
City. They are then sent to ATF to be traced. ; 

The most recent group of Mexican trace requests for 5,049 guns points up the 
problems we have in tracing these weapons. For a variety of reasons we were able 
to trace less than 20 percent of the firearms. Either the information was incomplete, 
the guns were' old and records did not exist, the records were outdated, or else the 
firearm was of foreign make. " 

In summation, let me say that ATF has a vigorous interdiction program. We 
work closely with other federal agencies along the border and have a special 
agent assigned to the EI Pnso Intelligence Center. ' 

We know that there is n traffic in guns from the United States into Mexico but 
the length of the border along four states makes it difficult to assess the size 01 this 
gun running with any exactness. We believe that most trafficking in guns is done 
in small numbers by many people, and our cases indicate that many Mexicans 
are participating in the smuggling of guns and ammunition. 

Thank you. 
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